
BBCC Website Guide for Page Editor 
This document details the different structures that are used in pages and why they are used, 

proper media file management on the website, procedures to maintain standard accessibility, 

and a guide to the custom elements. While it is recommended that you read the entire 

document, a good starting point is the Standard steps to build a page. 
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Page Structure 

General Structure 

What and Why? 
The pages on the website follow a general structure of header, body, and footer. 



 
 The page header contains the page title and title background image if there is one. 

 The page body contains the primary content (text, links, images, etc.) of the page. 

 The page footer contains contact, faculty/staff members, or additional links of the 
page. 

These should not be confused with the site header, site body, and site footer. 



 
 The site header contains the menu navigation, important links, the search bar, and 

the Big Bend logo. 

 The site body contains all of the content of a page, this includes the page header, the 
page body, and the page footer (the ‘page’ terms in this convention aren’t used 
broadly, they are used in this manner here for page editors as they cannot edit the 
site header or site footer). 

 The site footer contains a list of sitewide links (including legal links), the copyright 
information, and the Big Bend general contact information. 



How? 
The site header nor the site footer can be edited with the standard editing permissions. The 
only section that can be edited is the site body. 
The sections below detail the types of structures that are available and recommended when 
creating pages. 

 

Program Page/Department Page 

What and Why? 
The program/department pages are used for primary pages (eg. Art, Veteran Services, etc). 
The structure is fairly similar with both of these with the only main difference being that the 
department structure not including buttons at the top by default. The structure follows as 
such: 

Page Header 

Page Title and background image 
 

Page Body 

Primary Buttons (or a replacement important item. For example Veteran Resources has a 
Notification element and Stem Center has hours of operation) 

Main content 
 

Page Footer 

Contact Information Faculty/Staff members Additional Links 
 

 
The structure for primary pages such as these should be followed to maintain design 
consistency. The optional changes include: 

 Not having primary buttons or another important item. 

 Not having Faculty/Staff members section. Be sure to swap the footer templates to 
match the Page footer sections needed (simply deleting the column will not work 
properly). 

Not having Additional Links section. Be sure to swap the footer templates to match the Page 
footer sections needed (simply deleting the column will not work properly). 

How? 
Follow the steps to create a new page (see Standard steps to build a page) and use the 
Program Page or Department Page template. Adjust the template as need be. 

 

Basic Page 

What and Why? 
The basic page is used for secondary pages (eg. Art Program Options, Student Clubs and 
Communities, etc). The structure follows as such: 

Page Header 

Page Title and background image 
 

Page Body 

https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/art/
https://www.bigbend.edu/student-center/veteran-services/
https://www.bigbend.edu/student-center/veteran-services/
https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/stem-center/
https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/art-program-options/
https://www.bigbend.edu/student-center/student-clubs-and-communities/
https://www.bigbend.edu/student-center/student-clubs-and-communities/


Main content Secondary content/return to 
primary page 

 

Page Footer (optional) 

Contact Information Faculty/Staff members Additional Links 
 

 
The structure for secondary pages should be followed to maintain design consistency. The 
optional changes include: 

 Replacing Return To Page element with the Contact element 

 Add a Contact Block, Contact/Staff Block, Contact/Links Block, or Contact/Staff/Links 
Block element. 

How? 
Follow the steps to create a new page (see Standard steps to build a page) and use the Basic 
Page template. Adjust the template as need be. 

 

Custom Pages 

What and Why? 
There are a collection of pages that do not follow the standard structures shown above (for 
example: homepage and Parent page). These pages were built by people knowledgeable in 
building pages that fulfil their purpose, being accessible, and maintaining design consistency 
with the rest of the website. It is highly recommended that you follow one of the above 
structures despite whether you consider yourself technically capable. 

How? 
Building custom page structures should only be done by users who are proficient in web 
design, can maintain page accessibility, implement good design practices, and maintain 
design consistency. Your custom page must also be approved by Matt Killebrew and/or the 
Big Bend web developer (if there is one). 

 

Media 

How to upload media 

How? 
1. Navigate to the Media tab. 

 

https://www.bigbend.edu/
https://www.bigbend.edu/i-am/parent/


2. Click Add New or click Add New from the menu. 

 
3. Select the file to upload. 
4. (images only) Smush the file if it gives you the option to. This is for optimization. 

 
5. Insert images from within the page editor or copy the link from the Media Library for 

non-image media to link to it. 

 
*Be sure to follow the Media Accessibility documentation. 

 

File Recommendations (name, size, types) 

File Names 
 When naming your files, it’s recommended that you name your file something 

descriptive, but not long. A bad example would be 
pictureOfJobFairTableWithStudents.png. A good example would be something like 
Pizza-day-2021.jpg. 
If you want to have the image easily findable and reusable, it’d be a good idea to put 
in a word you can search later. For example, you’re uploading images for a club or 
program, you can include the club or program name/acronym. 

 Equally, make sure the file isn’t too short or vague. A bad example would be 
something like catalog.pdf. The reason why is because file URLs are limited, using a 



top level one like that would lock that URL away from more important/official 
documents using it. This was an issue on the old website with users naming files 
something simple and not allowing official documents (which would then need to be 
named something like catalog2.pdf). 

 When naming a file, there are times when to include a date (full or partial) or to leave 
it off. If you are uploading an image or poster for an event, that would be a good use 
case to include the date in the filename. A good example would be 
jobFairPoster2019.pdf. 
If you are uploading a file that will be updated and used over time or if you will 
frequently replace the file with revisions, it’d be best to leave the date off. For 
example, the advising maps would be best to not include the date since those would 
be replaced over time and we’d rather not have to change the links every time we 
have a new version. 
If you need to keep previous versions of files (eg. different years of the class 
schedules), that is also a good use case for having a date in the filename. A good 
example would be Winter-2019-Planning-Schedule.pdf. 

File Sizes 
When it comes to file sizes, the rule is that smaller is better on the web. Why? It all has to do 
with speed. A larger file takes longer to load, especially when on a mobile connection. It’s 
easy to forget how long it takes to download an additional file or for a webpage with a bunch 
of images to load when you have decent internet, but this is especially an issue for those who 
have limited mobile data connection or free internet from locations like the library at peak 
times or from some café. 
Lower income population are especially going to be most frustrated with slow load times. 
The max-recommended size for an uploaded file would be 1MB, though you should make it 
smaller if you can. 
Here is a list of some easy file compression tools to optimize file for upload. 

 For images: https://imagecompressor.com/ 

 For PDFs (select High compression): 
https://www.adobe.com/acrobat/online/compress-pdf.html 

 Word documents: https://www.wecompress.com/en/ 

File Types 

These are the recommended file types for uploading to the website: 

 Images: png, jpg, jpeg, gif, webp 

 Documents: doc, docx, txt, pptx, xlsx, and PDF. PDF is the recommended file format 
for the web as it can be opened by nearly any device with a browser. The other 
formats require additional software to view/edit. 

 Videos: it is highly recommended that you host videos on a video hosting platform 
(eg. Youtube, Panopto, Vimeo, etc.) as it’ll perform better. If you are required to 
upload a video to the website, the recommended format is mp4 and webp. 

*webp is a new type of file format for images and videos. It is more optimized than 
conventional formats, which is why it is recommended, though not all older browsers 
support it. 

https://imagecompressor.com/
https://www.adobe.com/acrobat/online/compress-pdf.html
https://www.wecompress.com/en/


 

Replacing Media 

How to replace media? 
1. Go to the Media Library and select the file to replace. 

 
2. Click “Upload a new file”. 

 
3. Select the new file (must be the same file type). 
4. Set the Replacement Options to “Just replace the file” and Date Options to “Replace 

the date”. 

 
5. Click Upload. If the old file still show on the dev.bigbend.edu page/pdf, try refreshing 

your tab a few times. 
Note: follow Media Accessibility and File Recommendations documentation. 



When to upload a new file vs replacing the file 
If you need to keep a previous version of a file or are it’s a new file altogether: upload a new 
file. 
If you would like to update an existing file and don’t need to keep the previous version of the 
file: replace the file using. 

 

Title Background Images 

What and Why? 
The Title Background Image is the background image for a page title as the page header. 
It can be set to different sizes. Though the dropdown shows five different options, the two 
recommended sizes are Default and Medium. 

 Default is the larger of the two options. This is to be used for primarily for the main 
program pages (Art, History, etc.), but it can be used for some other main landing 

https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/art/
https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/history/


pages. Here is an example: 

 
 Medium is the smaller of the two options. This is to be used for primarily for the 

secondary pages (Art Program Options, Student Clubs and Communities, etc.). Here is 

https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/art-program-options/
https://www.bigbend.edu/student-center/student-clubs-and-communities/


an example: 

 
How? 
To set the Title Background Image: 

1. Go to the page editor for the page you’d like to edit. 
2. Scroll all the way down to Page Options->Layout 

 



3. Go to Page Title Background and select an image from the Media Library (follow the 
How To Upload Media documentation for new images). 

 
4. Save your changes. 

 
To set the Title Background Image Size: 

1. Go to the page editor for the page you’d like to edit. 
2. Scroll all the way down to Page Options->Title Style 

 
3. Select either Default or Medium from the Page Title Style dropdown. 

 
4. Save your changes. 

 
Image recommendations: 

 Make sure your image is horizontal orientation (wider than it is tall). 



 Make sure it isn’t too white. It needs to provide enough contrast with the white title 
text. 

 Don’t use images that have text or logos. 

 Don’t use images with too much clutter or details. This is a background image, don’t 
try to use it to showcase particular objects. Especially since at different screen sizes 
(i.e. mobile, tablet, laptop, etc.) the image will crop differently. 

 Choose an image with high enough resolution. If you choose an image that’s too low 
in resolution, it’ll stretch the image and blur it. The minimum recommended 
resolution is width 1900 and height 400 (1920x1080 is fine, you don’t have to crop 
your image to the minimum recommended). 

 Choose images that show a general concept. Choosing something that’s too specific 
won’t work as background image and will both not show the specific item well in all 
screen sizes and will distract from the page title. 

 

Accessibility 

Text Formatting 

Colors 
The option to edit text color within the text editor has been removed because use of it 
previously introduced accessibility issues and design inconsistency. To maintain enough 
contrast to be accessible and to keep the design consistent, do not force different text color 
within page content. 
There are a few places where the text color is something other than black, but those are 
setup within the templates to have AA or AAA contrast as well as being consistent with other 
templates. 
Be aware that copying content from external sources can override text color. Be sure to copy 
content correctly as shown below under “Copying Formatting from other sources”. 

Bolding, italicizing, and underlining 
Using the text editor, you can bold, italicize, and underline text. When doing so, try to only do 
one at a time for the same text since it can get messy doing multiple at the same time. 

 
Be aware that when copying content from an external source, it can carry a version of each of 
these formatting that is less accessible. 

 Bolding: there are two different types of tags used bolding formatting that is on the 
web. There is <b> and <strong>. They look the same, but <strong> is the accessibly 



option since it provides semantic emphasis while the <b> tag is purely for decorative 
purposes. If using the text editor within the page builder, it will use <strong>. 

 Italicizing: there are two different types of tags used italic formatting that is on the 
web. There is <i> and <em>. They look the same, but <em> is the accessibly option 
since it provides semantic emphasis while the <i> tag is purely for decorative 
purposes. If using the text editor within the page builder, it will use <em>. 

 Underlining: Generally underlining is the less recommended form of formatting 
(bolding and italicizing are better) for emphasis. There are two different ways to do 
underline formatting on the web. There is <u> and using CSS styling, While they will 
look the same, the CSS styling is the recommended since underlining is considered 
non-semantic and purely decorative. If using the text editor within the page builder, it 
will use CSS styling. 

Be sure to copy content correctly as shown below under “Copying Formatting from other 
sources”. 

Font Size 
The option to edit font size within the text editor has been removed because use of it 
previously introduced design inconsistency. To keep the design consistent, do not force 
different font sizes within page content. 
There are a few places where the font size is something other than 18px, but those are setup 
within the templates to be design consistent with other templates. 
Be aware that copying content from external sources can override font size. Be sure to copy 
content correctly as shown below under “Copying Formatting from other sources”. 

Heading Formatting 
The option to edit heading formatting within the text editor has been removed because use 
of it previously introduced accessibility issues and design inconsistency. To maintain heading 
order to be accessible and to keep the design consistent, do not force heading formatting 
within page content. 
Be aware that copying content from external sources can override heading formatting. Be 
sure to copy content correctly as shown below under “Copying Formatting from other 
sources”. 

Table Resizing 
The option to edit table columns/row sizes within the text editor has been removed because 
use of it previously introduced issues for mobile users. Previously whenever a user would 
resize a column/row, it would set an exact pixel size. They would usually get scaled for 
desktop/laptop and look fine there, but once switched to mobile, the table would go off the 
edge of the screen. Do not attempt to force table column/row resizing as they will 
automatically resize to fit the contents within (as long as your table doesn’t have too many 
columns). If your table has a lot of columns, consider consolidating it to hold only the most 
crucial information. If that is not an option, wrap your table with this shortcode (bolded) as 
such: 
[su_table responsive="yes"] 

table column 



row  

[/su_table] 

This will make your table scrollable on mobile if it goes off the edge of the screen. 
Be aware that copying content from external sources can override text color. Be sure to copy 
content correctly as shown below under “Copying Formatting from other sources”. 

Copying Formatting from other sources. 
When copying content from external sources (another webpage or a document), frequently it 
will carry unwanted and inaccessible formatting with it. 
There are two methods for copying content from other sources. 

1. Paste without formatting (recommended, but not for tables): after you’ve copied the 
content, you can right click and select “Paste as plain text” or click Ctrl+Shift+V. 

 
Additionally you can toggle the “Paste as text” option and that will remove formatting 
from pasted content. 

 
2. Clear formatting after pasting (recommended for tables): after you’ve copied and 

pasted your table, select the entire table and click the “Clear formatting button” 
(eraser). 



 
This is recommended only for table and not for other formatting as sometimes it 
doesn’t clear all of the formatting from the copied content (due to copied structure). 

 
Once you’ve copied over your content from the external source, you can reapply formatting 
provided with the text editor options within the page builder. 

 
 

Media Accessibility 

Alt Text for images 
For every image uploaded, you need to set an alt text. 
The alt text is an accessibility feature that shows the contents of the alt text for screen 
readers. The screen reader is an accessibility technology that audibly reads page content for 
those with visual impairment. 
To set the alt text, follow these steps: 

1. Go to the Media Library and select the image you’d like to add the alt text to (if 
uploading an image, skip this step) 

 



2. Enter a value into the Alternative Text. This needs to be descriptive and yet brief (up 
to 1 sentence, some sources recommend up to 125 characters). If your image has text 
(avoid images with text if possible), enter the text into the alt text. If it’s a person, 
location, or event, enter that. Usually a good method for other scenarios is taking 
what you see in the first few seconds in the image and writing that. 

  
3. (optional, but recommended) Enter the title text. The title text has a similar function 

to the alt text, except it shows when you hover over the image. Frequently enough, 
you can use the same text in both, but it can be different. For example, a product 
page could have images with alt texts that describe the images while the title texts 
could also include details like color or pricing. The use varies. 

 
Making media accessible 

 PDFs: http://cats.cuny.edu/media-accessibility-project/pdf-accessibility/ 

 Word documents: http://cats.cuny.edu/media-accessibility-project/microsoft-word-
accessibility/ 

 PowerPoint: http://cats.cuny.edu/media-accessibility-project/microsoft-powerpoint-
accessibility/ 

 Additional Resources: https://www.bigbend.edu/about-us/accessibility-cheat-sheets/ 

Making external video/audio accessible. 

http://cats.cuny.edu/media-accessibility-project/pdf-accessibility/
http://cats.cuny.edu/media-accessibility-project/microsoft-word-accessibility/
http://cats.cuny.edu/media-accessibility-project/microsoft-word-accessibility/
http://cats.cuny.edu/media-accessibility-project/microsoft-powerpoint-accessibility/
http://cats.cuny.edu/media-accessibility-project/microsoft-powerpoint-accessibility/
https://www.bigbend.edu/about-us/accessibility-cheat-sheets/


When linking to an external video or audio source, it’s recommended that you caption or 
include the transcript for that media. 

 Youtube: https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2734796?hl=en#zippy= 

 Vimeo: https://vimeo.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/224968828-Captions-and-
subtitles 

 General captioning tips: https://www.bigbend.edu/about-us/accessibility-cheat-
sheets/ 

 

Custom Template Guide 
Why use Custom Templates? 

The Custom Templates are made to be design consistent, accessible, mobile friendly, and 

visually pleasing. Using these will ensure that the pages will look good on desktop and mobile 

while ensuring that our content is accessible to our users. While you can technically write 

custom code or use external formatting, you should not do so as that will make the pages look 

poor, inconsistent, and can decrease accessibility. Using the standard Elements is also possible, 

but it’s also not recommended due to the above reasons. To ensure that the site is the best it 

can be, follow the guide below on what the Custom Templates are and how to use them. 

Example Template List: https://www.bigbend.edu/about-us/custom-element-list/ 

Note: Page templates are made up of multiple blocks to provide most/all of the pieces needed 

for a page. Block templates are made up of multiple elements to fulfill a purpose, these are 

generally full width (depending what the width is set to for the block). Element templates are 

the individual pieces used to fulfill some purpose, their widths can vary. 

Department Page 

What and Why? 

 

https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2734796?hl=en#zippy
https://vimeo.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/224968828-Captions-and-subtitles
https://vimeo.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/224968828-Captions-and-subtitles
https://www.bigbend.edu/about-us/accessibility-cheat-sheets/
https://www.bigbend.edu/about-us/accessibility-cheat-sheets/
https://www.bigbend.edu/about-us/custom-element-list/


Description: The Department Page provides a collection of blocks that will likely be useful in 
making a department page (though it can be modified for other pages as well). Different 
blocks can be swapped out to fit different needs. See the Swappable Blocks list below. 
Resizable: No. 
Swappable Blocks:  

 Body: You can swap the body with these compatible blocks; Default Block, 
Content/Hours Block, and Basic Page. 

 Footer: You can swap the footer with these compatible blocks; Contact/Staff/Links 
Block, Contact/Staff Block, Contact Links Block, Contact Block, and Links Block. 

 Other: you can add a Buttons Block at the top. 
Additional Notes:  

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Department Page” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. To edit the body of the page, see Content/Hours Block. You can also replace it with 

one of the Swappable Blocks listed above. 

4. To edit the footer of the page, see Contact/Staff/Links Block. You can also replace it 

with one of the Swappable Blocks listed above. 

5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Program Page 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Program Page provides a collection of blocks that will likely be useful in 
making a program page (though it can be modified for other pages as well). Different blocks 
can be swapped out to fit different needs. See the Swappable Blocks list below. 
Resizable: No. 
Swappable Blocks:  

 Body: You can swap the body with these compatible blocks; Default Block, 
Content/Hours Block, and Basic Page. 



 Program Content: Below the main Body, there are the following blocks in order; 
Program Info Block, Video Lightbox Block, Degrees & Certs Block, and Program News 
Block. 

 Footer: You can swap the footer with these compatible blocks; Contact/Staff/Links 
Block, Contact/Staff Block, Contact Links Block, Contact Block, and Links Block. 

 Other: you can remove the Video Lightbox Block and Program News Block there isn’t 
a need for them.  

Additional Notes: 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Program Page” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into an empty 

page. 

 
3. To edit the buttons, see the Buttons Block. 

 
4. To edit the body of the page, see Default Block. You can also replace it with one of the 

Swappable Blocks listed above. 

5. To edit the program information, see Program Info Block.  

6. To edit the video section, see Video Lightbox Block. 

7. To edit the degree and certification information, see Degrees & Certs Block. 



8. To edit the program news, see Program News Block. 

9. To edit the footer of the page, see Contact/Staff/Links Block. You can also replace it 

with one of the Swappable Blocks listed above. 

10. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
11. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Contact/Staff Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Contact/Staff/Links Block provides contact information and faculty/staff for 
the department/program. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 
Additional Notes: This is a full screen width template. This is meant to be the only page 
footer template. If you’d like add/remove a section, consider using the Contact/Staff/Links 
Block, Contact/Links Block, Contact Block, or Links Block. 

How? 



1. Search within the Custom Templates “Contact/Staff Block” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. To edit the contact information, see Contact Block. 



4. To edit the faculty/staff information, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange 

outline with the Personnel title) 

 
5. Once there, you can edit the categories it shows. Select one in the shown box or 

select multiple while holding the CTRL button. 

 
To edit the personnel that show in the category or to add a new category (when 

adding a new department/program), contact Matt Killebrew. Please note that 

categories should not be added frivolously (for example, for a temporary event or 

club).  

6. Other settings: if your page isn’t showing all of your personnel, increase the Num 

Fetch amount. 



 
If you’d like to organize your personnel differently, you can change Order By and 

Order. 

 
If your category has fewer than 3 personnel, you can change the Column Size under 

the Style tab. If you have 1 personnel, set it to 1. If you have 2 personnel, set it to 2. If 



you have 3 or more personnel, set it to 3 (do not set it higher). 

 
7. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
8. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Contact/Staff/Links Block 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Contact/Staff/Links Block provides contact information, faculty/staff for the 
department/program, and additional links. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 
Additional Notes: This is a full screen width template. This is meant to be the only page 
footer template. If you’d like add/remove a section, consider using the Contact/Staff/Links 
Block, Contact/Links Block, Contact Block, or Links Block. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Contact/Staff/Links Block” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. To edit the contact information, see Contact Block. 

4. To edit the additional links, see Links Block. 

5. To edit the faculty/staff information, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange 

outline with the Personnel title) 

 
6. Once there, you can edit the categories it shows. Select one in the shown box or 

select multiple while holding the CTRL button. 



 
To edit the personnel that show in the category or to add a new category (when 

adding a new department/program), contact Matt Killebrew. Please note that 

categories should not be added frivolously (for example, for a temporary event or 

club).  

7. Other settings: if your page isn’t showing all of your personnel, increase the Num 

Fetch amount. 

 
If you’d like to organize your personnel differently, you can change Order By and 

Order. 

 
If your category has fewer than 3 personnel, you can change the Column Size under 

the Style tab. If you have 1 personnel, set it to 1. If you have 2 personnel, set it to 2. If 



you have 3 or more personnel, set it to 3 (do not set it higher). 

 
8. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
9. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Contact/Links Block 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Contact/Links Block provides contact information and additional links at the 
bottom of a page (as the page footer). 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 
Additional Notes: This is a full screen width template. This is meant to be the only page 
footer template. If you’d like add/remove a section, consider using the Contact/Staff Block, 
Contact/Staff/Links Block, Contact Block, or Links Block. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Contact/Links Block” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. To edit the contact information, see Contact Block. 

4. To edit the additional links, see Links Block. 

5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Contact Block 

What and Why? 

 



Description: The Contact Block provides contact information at the bottom of a page (as a 
page footer). 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 
Additional Notes: This is not a full screen width template. This is meant to be the only page 
footer template. If you’d like add/remove a section, consider using the Contact/Staff Block, 
Contact/Staff/Links Block, Contact/Links Block, or Links Block. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Contact Block” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. To edit the Title, see the Title Element (start on step 3). 

4. To edit the contact information, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange 

outline with the Icon List title) 

 



5. To edit an item, click on one of the tabs to open/close the dropdown. 

 
6. To edit the email address, replace the highlighted text with an email address. 

 
Then copy the email address into the highlighted text, but put mailto: in front to 



make it work as a clickable link. 

 
7. To edit the phone number, replace the highlighted text with a phone number (in this 

format). 

 
Then copy the phone number into the highlighted text, but put tel: (or sms: for 

https://developers.google.com/style/phone-numbers#:~:text=To%20format%20phone%20numbers%20in,with%20the%20four%2Ddigit%20number.
https://developers.google.com/style/phone-numbers#:~:text=To%20format%20phone%20numbers%20in,with%20the%20four%2Ddigit%20number.


texting) in front to make it work as a clickable link. 

 
8. The instructions to edit the other contact information is similar, except linking it 

optional. If you don’t need particular information, you can delete an entire tab by 

clicking on the x. 

 
9. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 



10. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

If you want to add an item back, follow the steps below. 
1. Click the green +. 

 
2. Add icon text into the highlighted field. It can be one of the following bolded: 

For email address: fa fa-envelope 
For phone number: fa fa-phone 
For building number: fa fa-map-signs 
For room number: fa fa-building 

 
3. Proceed to edit the item as shown above starting at step 5. 

 

Links Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Links Block lets you list additional links to other pages, media, or websites. 



Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 
Additional Notes: This is not a full screen width template. This is meant to be the only page 
footer template. If you’d like add/remove a section, consider using the Contact/Staff Block, 
Contact/Staff/Links Block, Contact/Links Block, or Contact Block.  

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Links Block” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. To edit the Title, see the Title Element (start on step 3). 



4. To edit the links, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the 

Icon List title) 

 
5. Select an item to edit (click to open) 

 
6. You can edit the link by editing the Icon field (highlighted) with one of the following: 

For standard link: fa fa-link 

For link to PDF: fa fa-file-pdf 



For link to Word doc: fa fa-file-word 

 
7. To change the link text (what the user will see), edit the Content field (highlighted) 

 



8. To edit the URL (where the link will go to), edit the Link URL field (highlighted). Follow 

linking procedures. 

 
9. Optional. Change the Link Target if you want the page to open in a new tab or just 

change the existing page 

 



10. If you want to add an item, click the green + and fill out the fields shown above. To 

remove an item, click the red x. 

 
11. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
12. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Basic Page 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Basic Page is designed to house content that needs to be separated (either 
for space, information specificity, etc.) from a landing/primary page. It can be considered a 
sub-page template of sorts, but it can be used as a primary page if the Back To Page template 
is replaced with a different one (see swappable elements). 
Examples of usage are the Testing Center and the Art Student Gallery pages 
Resizable: No. 

https://www.bigbend.edu/student-center/testing-center/
https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/art-student-gallery/


Swappable Elements:  

 Right section: The right section can be swapped with the following compatible 
elements; Back To Page Element, Hours Element, or Contact Element. 

 Other: You can add the Contact/Staff/Links Block, Contact/Staff Block, Contact Links 
Block, Contact Block, or the Links Block to the bottom. 

Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Basic Page” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into an empty 

page. 

 



3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the Title, see Title Element (start on step 3). 
To edit the primary content, see Text Box Element (start on step 3). Other templates can be 
added into the primary content section (gray background). 
To edit the link to the primary page (blue background), see Back To Page Element. 
 
If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Content/Hours Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Content/Hours Block, similar to the Hours Element, is a convenient and 
visually pleasing method to show the open hours of a service, department, or event while 
also including the Default Block (this is sometimes preferable since it comes sized correctly). 
Resizable: No. 
Swappable Elements: The right section can be swapped with the following compatible 
elements; Back To Page Element, Hours Element, or Contact Element. 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. 

How? 



1. Search within the Custom Templates “Hours Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 

To edit the non-hours content, follow the instructions for the Default Block. 
To edit the hours content, follow the instructions for the Hours Element. 
 
If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Hours Element 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Hours Element is a convenient and visually pleasing method to show the 
open hours of a service, department, or event. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages/Blocks: This can be swapped with the right section of either Basic Page or 
Default Block. 
Additional Notes:  

How? 
3. Search within the Custom Templates “Hours Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
4. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



5. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Opening Hours title) 

 
6. You can open an existing tab or add a new one. 

 
7. Change the ‘Day’ value to set the days shown. Change the ‘Time’ value to set the 

hours shown. Change the ‘Open’ switch to set whether the set days are open or 



closed (if you set it to closed, it won’t show ‘Time’ value). 

 
8. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
9. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Buttons Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Buttons Block provides a visually pleasing way to links to a collection of 
pages, files, or websites. It makes use of the Button Element and is primarily used on 
program pages.  
Resizable: Yes. If you remove a button column (yellow outline), you can then resize the 
buttons to fit. 

 4 buttons: 1/4 width each. 

 3 buttons: 1/3 width each. 

 2 buttons: 1/2 width each. 



Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Buttons Block” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Button title) 

 



4. Change the Button Text, the Button Link, and the icon (you can search if you know 

what you’re looking for). Note: there isn’t an icon for everything. 

 
5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. Repeat for each button. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 



 

Button Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Button element provides a visually pleasing way to link to another page, file, 
or website. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Card Block, Card Element, Default Block 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Button Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Button title) 

 



4. Change the Button Text, the Button Link, and the icon (you can search if you know 

what you’re looking for). Note: there isn’t an icon for everything. 

 
5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 



 

Card Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Card Block, similar to the Card Element, is a multi-purpose template that 
can link to other pages, files, or websites or show a piece of information in a visually pleasing 
manner. A use cases is the Computer Science page. 
Resizable: No 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Card Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 

https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/computer-science/


2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 

To edit the image: 
1. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Image title) 

 



2. Remove the current image and add a new one from the Media Library. Remember to 

follow accessibility guidelines when uploading new images. 

 
3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the title: 



1. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Title title) 

 
2. Change the text below. 

 
3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the text: 



1. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 
2. Change the text below. 

 



3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the button: 
1. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Button title) 

 



2. Change the Button Text, the Button Link, and the icon (you can search if you know 

what you’re looking for). Note: there isn’t an icon for everything. 

 
3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
4. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 



 

Card Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Card Element, similar to the Card Block, is a multi-purpose template that 
can link to other pages, files, or websites or show a piece of information in a visually pleasing 
manner. A use cases is the President’s Cabinet page. 
Resizable: Yes. 

 4 cards: 1/4. 

 3 cards: 1/3. 

 2 cards: 1/2. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. 

How? 
3. Search within the Custom Templates “Card Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 

https://www.bigbend.edu/about-us/presidents-cabinet/


4. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 

To edit the image: 
4. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Image title) 

 



5. Remove the current image and add a new one from the Media Library. Remember to 

follow accessibility guidelines when uploading new images. 

 
6. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the title: 



4. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Title title) 

 
5. Change the text below. 

 
6. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the text: 



4. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 
5. Change the text below. 

 



6. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the button: 
5. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Button title) 

 



6. Change the Button Text, the Button Link, and the icon (you can search if you know 

what you’re looking for). Note: there isn’t an icon for everything. 

 
7. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
8. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 



 

Personnel Bio Page 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Personnel Bio Page is a page template for the linkable Personnel. Some 
pages have their Contact/Staff Block and Contact/Staff/Links Block clickable to go to Bio 
pages, but for personnel who don’t have bios, the Personnel Card Page is to be used. 
Resizable: No. 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. Only to be used on Personnel pages, it 
does not work properly otherwise (note: these are not in the standard access). 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Personnel Bio Page” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 

To edit the image: 
1. To edit the image, click the pencil icon to edit the image (orange outline with the 

Image title). Remember to follow accessibility guidelines when uploading new images. 

 



2. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the large text: 
1. To edit the large text, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with 

the Title title) 

 



2. Change the text below. 

 
3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the bio content: 



1. To edit the bio content, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with 

the Text Box title) 

 



2. Change the bio text. 

 
3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
4. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Personnel Card Page 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Personnel Card Page is a page template for the linkable Personnel. Some 
pages have their Contact/Staff Block and Contact/Staff/Links Block clickable to go to Bio 
pages, but for personnel who don’t have bios, the Personnel Card Page is to be used. 
Resizable: No. 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. Only to be used on Personnel pages, it 
does not work properly otherwise (note: these are not in the standard access). 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Personnel Card Page” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. Click the pencil icon to edit the image (orange outline with the Image title). 

Remember to follow accessibility guidelines when uploading new images. 

 
4. The template pulls information from the Personnel page. If you’d like to change the 

values that show, you’ll need to scroll down and change these values (only available 

on Personnel pages). Note: the personnel name is changed by changing the Personnel 



page title. 

 
5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish. 

 

Featured Block 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Featured Block was designed after the Featured Element to provide a 
method to show a piece of information in an appealing method. It has many of the same 
elements, but is built to better display more text (it also doesn’t have the hover animation). 
Resizable: Yes. 

 1 blocks: 1/1. 

 2 blocks: 1/2. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. This is not to show a temporary 
notification, use the Alert Box Element instead. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Featured Block” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Column Service 

title) 

 
4. To edit the title, change the value under Title. To edit the content, change the value 

under Content (do not put all of your page text into here). To change the link, change 

the value under Read More Link and change the text under Ream More Text (to 



change what text shows). 

 



5. To change the icon, select one from the list shown (you can use the search if you 

know what you’re looking for. Note: there is not an icon for everything). 

 
6. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
7. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Featured Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Featured Element provides a visually pleasing alternative to the Button 
Element. Similarly, it links to another page, document, or external page, but the differences 
are that it looks different (larger icon, more space, a hover animation similar to the Buttons 
Block buttons) and that it also has a section for a description. 
Resizable: Yes. 

 4 elements: 1/4. 

 3 elements: 1/3. 



 2 elements: 1/2. 

 Fills width if taken out of column (can be done in some cases). 
Compatible Pages(or Blocks if taken out of column):  

 Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 

 Blocks (if taken out of column): Content/Hours Block, Default Block 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template.  

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Featured Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Featured Box title) 

 
4. To edit the title, change the value under Title. To edit the content, change the value 

under Content (avoid putting more than just a sentence or two in here). To change 



the link, change the value under Item Link URL. 

 



5. To change the icon, select one from the list shown (you can use the search if you 

know what you’re looking for. Note: there is not an icon for everything). 

 
6. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
7. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Featured Image Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Featured Image Element works similarly to the Featured Element in that it’s 
a visually appealing way to link to a different page, document, or site. The difference is 
primarily visual with the Featured Image Element using a background image and doesn’t use 
an icon nor does it have the hover effect. This is primarily used in high level navigation pages 
such as I Am, Academics, etc. 

https://www.bigbend.edu/i-am/
https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/


Resizable: Yes. 

 4 elements: 1/4. 

 3 elements: 1/3. 

 2 elements: 1/2. 

 Fills width if taken out of column (not recommended). 
Compatible Pages(or Blocks if taken out of column):  

 Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 

 Blocks (if taken out of column): Content/Hours Block, Default Block 
Additional Notes: The Featured Image Element aren’t used commonly and were only made 
to be a variant of the Featured Element. In nearly all cases, it’s recommended that you use 
the Featured Element instead. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Featured Image Element” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Featured Box title) 

 
4. To edit the title, change the value under Title. To edit the content, change the value 

under Content (avoid putting more than just a sentence or two in here). To change 



the link, change the value under Item Link URL. 

 



5. To change the background image, go to Background Style, and select a new image 

under Background Image (be sure to follow accessibility guidelines when uploading a 

new image). 

 
6. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
7. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 



Video Lightbox Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Video Lightbox let’s you display a video in a lightbox form. This is more 
attractive than the regular Video Element template, but takes more room. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page 
Additional Notes: This is a full screen width template. 

How? 
To add the video lightbox and edit the video it opens: 

1. Search within the Custom Templates “Video Lightbox Block” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. To edit the video that shows up when a user clicks on the play image, click this pencil 

icon (orange outline with the Image title) 



 
Then scroll down to ‘Video URL’ and paste your link there (must be a YouTube or 

Vimeo link). 

 
4. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
5. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 



To edit the large text: 
1. Click this pencil icon (orange outline with the Title title) 

 
2. Update this text here. Be sure to keep it concise and short (for mobile friendliness). 

 



3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To change the ‘See more videos’ link: 
1. Click this pencil icon (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 



2. Click on the text and click on the pencil icon that appears. 

 
3. Replace the # to your new link and click the return icon. 

 



4. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To change the lightbox background image: 
1. Click this pencil icon (yellow outline with the 1/1 title) 

 



2. Go to the Background tab and scroll down to the ‘Background Image’ section. Click 

the x to remove the current background. 

 



3. Click the plus to add a new image from the Media Library. (If adding a new image, 

follow the Media upload and accessibility instructions) 

 
Do not change the other settings. 

4. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

 

Video Element 

What and Why? 

 



Description: The Video Element lets you place a video into the webpage. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Default Block 
Additional Notes: The Video Element supports self-hosted video links (from the Media 
Library), YouTube links, and Vimeo links. If you’re video is hosted on a source other than 
these (Panopto, etc.), you will have to use the iFrame Element instead. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Video Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template.  (if it looks short vertically right away, don’t worry, it’s just a rendering bug.) 

 
3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Video title) 

 
4. Select the ‘Video Type’. Self-Hosted Video means you’ll be using a video uploaded to 

the Media Library (it’s advised that you don’t use this option). YouTube means you’ll 

be linking a video hosted on YouTube. The V means you’ll be linking a video hosted on 



Vimeo. 

 
5. Once you’ve selected the correct ‘Video Type’, enter a link into the ‘Video URL’. 

 
6. There are optional settings such as autoplay and loop. Do not enable these. 



7. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
8. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Gallery Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Gallery Element provides a compact method to store multiple images on 
one page. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Content/Hours 
Block 

 Other: Default Block 
Additional Notes: If adding a gallery to a page, it’s recommended that you keep the number 
of images 9 or lower. If you would like to have more images, it’s recommended that you 
create a separate gallery page. 
It’s recommended that you don’t change the other settings in the Gallery Element. 



How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Gallery Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Gallery title) 

 
4. To add new images to the gallery, click the plus icon and select images from the 

Media Library. (If adding a new image, follow the Media upload and accessibility 

instructions.) 

 



5. To delete an image from the gallery, hover over an image and click the red x. 

 
6. To rearrange the gallery, simply click and drag the images. 

 
7. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
8. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 



 

Image Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Image Element let’s you post images in a webpage. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Default Block 
Additional Notes:  

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Image Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Image title) 

 
4. To change the image shown, click the minus icon and then the plus. (If adding a new 

image, follow the Media upload and accessibility instructions.) 

 
5. Optional Settings: if you want the image to link to a document or website, change the 

‘Link To’ to ‘Custom URL’. If you want the image to show captions, toggle ‘Enable 



Captions’ on. 

 
6. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
7. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Default Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Default Block is a starting point for custom pages (custom pages should only 
be made by individuals who are experienced web development) or to replace different blocks 



(for example if you have the Content/Hours Block, but don’t need the hour information 
anymore). It uses the Title Element, Text Box Element, and Space Element. 
Resizable: Yes. 

 1/1 as the default. 

 2/3 if being paired with Back To Page Element, Hours Element, or Contact Element. 
Compatible Pages:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. 

How? 
To place the template in the page builder. 

1. Search within the Custom Templates “Default Block” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
4. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

To edit the Title Element, follow these instructions. 
To edit the Text Box Element, follow these instructions. 

 

Title Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Title Element is used to label a section within a page. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Card Block, Card Element, Default Block 
Additional Notes: Do not have more than a few words as the title. This is not to be used as a 
sentence/statement to make an announcement of sorts (use the Alert Box Element instead). 
It is only for labeling purposes. 
 
This is okay. 



 
 
This is not okay. 

 
How? 



1. Search within the Custom Templates “Title Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Title title). 

 
4. Change the Title text 

 
5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Text Box Element 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Text Box Element is what lets you have text content on a webpage. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Card Block, Card Element, Default Block 
Additional Notes:  

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Text Box Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 



4. Change the text content as needed. Be sure to follow formatting and accessibility 

instructions. 

 
5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Space Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Space Element is for adding space within content where needed. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Card Block, Card Element, Default Block 
Additional Notes:  

How? 



1. Search within the Custom Templates “Space Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
4. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Divider Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Divider Element is for separating sections within content where needed. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Card Block, Card Element, Default Block 
Additional Notes:  

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Divider Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
4. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

White Divider Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The White Divider Element is for separating sections within content where 
needed. It functions similarly to the Divider Element, but it is white to provide contrast with 
dark background like the Big Bend blue and Big Bend green. The White Divider Element 
should only be used with the compatible templates to combine several of them together. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 



Compatible Templates:  

 Blue section of these Pages/Blocks: Basic Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Elements: Hours Element, Contact Element 
Additional Notes: *black background added to show divider 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “White Divider Element” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 
2. Using the Basic Page template as an example, we’re going to combine the contact 

information with the Hours Element (please note that you should use the page footer 

blocks instead of trying to combine several of the compatible templates). 

 
3. Drag the hours information (orange outline with the Opening Hours title) to right 

below the contact information (orange outline with the Text Box title) and then place 



the White Divider Element (orange outline with the Divider title). 

 
4. Delete the remaining empty template. 

 



5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. Here is a preview of how it looks on the frontend (Preview->Preview in new tab). 

 
7. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Dropdown Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Dropdown Element is a convenient way to store a collection of information 
into a small amount of space. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Default Block 
Additional Notes: Do not put a Dropdown Element inside of a Toggle Box Element or an 
Accordion Element. 



How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Dropdown Element” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 



4. To change the dropdown title, edit the highlighted text (don’t remove the quotation 

marks). 

 
5. To change the dropdown content, edit the highlighted text. 

 
6. To add another dropdown, you can copy page the shown text on a new line or, the 

better option, duplicate the template (this will let you easily swap/delete them later if 

need be). 



 

 
7. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
8. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Toggle Box Element 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Toggle Box Element is a convenient way to store a collection of information 
into a small amount of space. The Toggle Box Element is similar to the Dropdown Element in 
functionality, but is easier to use as it doesn’t rely on shortcodes and is more aesthetically 
pleasing. This is the recommended template versus the Dropdown Element. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Default Block 
Additional Notes: Be careful to be sure you paste content without external formatting (paste 
as plain text). There is an issue that could potentially could cause the template to be 
unopenable with some formatting (this issue is being investigated). 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Toggle Box Element” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Toggle Box title) 

 
4. Click on a tab to open it. From there you can edit the Toggle Box Title and Content. 

 



5. The Is Active toggle sets which items are open by default. It’s on a per tab basis so be 

sure to only have one open. 

 
6. To add another tab to the Toggle Box, click the green plus. To remove one, click the 

red x. 

 
7. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
8. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 



Accordion Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Accordion Element is a convenient way to store a collection of information 
into a small amount of space. The Accordion Element functions exactly like the Toggle Box 
Element, except in that when a user opens one of the items, it closes the rest so that there is 
only one item open per Accordion Element. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Personnel Bio 
Page, Content/Hours Block 

 Other: Default Block 
Additional Notes: Be careful to be sure you paste content without external formatting (paste 
as plain text). There is an issue that could potentially could cause the template to be 
unopenable with some formatting (this issue should be resolved now, but there may be edge 
cases). 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Accordion Element” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Accordion title) 

 
4. Click on a tab to open it. From there you can edit the Accordion Title and Content. 

 



5. To add another tab to the accordion, click the green plus. To remove one, click the red 

x. 

 
6. There are also optional settings below (Initial Active Tab sets which tab is open, 1 

meaning the first one is open, this is the default. Allow Closing All Tabs let’s a user 

close all tabs. This is off by default). 

 
7. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
8. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Tabs Element 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Tabs Element provides a convenient method to display a collection of 
information without taking large amount of space. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Content/Hours 
Block 

 Other: Default Block 
Additional Notes: For the purpose of mobile friendliness, the Dropdown Element, Toggle Box 
Element, and Accordion Element are better alternatives. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Tabs Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 
4. To edit the tab titles, change the highlighted text (don’t remove the quotation 

marks).. 

 
5. To edit the tab content, change the highlighted text. 

 



6. To add or remove tabs, select the shown area and delete or copy it (all tabs must be 

within the [gdlr_core_tabs] [/gdlr_core_tabs] shortcodes). 

 
7. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
8. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Contact Element 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Contact Element provides contact information for pages that don’t use the 
Contact Block or similar page footer blocks. Generally, these are used for pages that aren’t 
exactly standalone departments/programs but are more of separate services that have 
different contact information than standard pages. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages/Blocks: This can be swapped with the right section of either Basic Page or 
Default Block (for this block, you will need to resize the Default Block to 2/3 to fit, see How to 
properly resize templates). 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. This should not be used in combination 
with the Back To Page Element or the Hours Element. If either of those are already being 
used a page, consider using one of the following footer blocks for providing contact 
information: Contact Block, Contact/Links Block, Contact/Staff Block, or Contact/Staff/Links 
Block. 

How? 
To edit the Title, see the Title Element (start on step 3). 
To edit the contact information: 



1. To edit the contact information, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange 

outline with the Icon List title) 

 
2. To edit an item, click on one of the tabs to open/close the dropdown. 

 



3. To edit the email address, replace the highlighted text with an email address. 

 
Then copy the email address into the highlighted text, but put mailto: in front to 

make it work as a clickable link. 

 
4. To edit the phone number, replace the highlighted text with a phone number (in this 

format). 

https://developers.google.com/style/phone-numbers#:~:text=To%20format%20phone%20numbers%20in,with%20the%20four%2Ddigit%20number.
https://developers.google.com/style/phone-numbers#:~:text=To%20format%20phone%20numbers%20in,with%20the%20four%2Ddigit%20number.


 
Then copy the phone number into the highlighted text, but put tel: (or sms: for 

texting) in front to make it work as a clickable link. 

 
5. The instructions to edit the other contact information is similar, except linking it 

optional. If you don’t need particular information, you can delete an entire tab by 



clicking on the x. 

 
6. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
7. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

If you want to add an item back, follow the steps below. 
1. Click the green +. 

 
2. Add icon text into the highlighted field. It can be one of the following bolded: 

For email address: fa fa-envelope 
For phone number: fa fa-phone 
For building number: fa fa-map-signs 



For room number: fa fa-building 

 
3. Proceed to edit the item as shown above starting at step 5. 

How to replace a right-side template with the Contact Element: 
1. Delete the pre-existing right side template (be sure to delete the yellow highlight, 

which indicates the column). 

 



2. Once removed, search within the Custom Templates “Contact Element” (case 
insensitive and partial keywords allowed) 

 
3. Drag the template into the page builder and then into the existing template. 

 
4. Proceed to follow the previous instructions on how to edit the contact information 

(To edit the contact information). 
 

Back To Page Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Back To Page element let’s you place a link pointing back to a previous page, 
presuming the current page is related some other ‘main’ page. It’s common for this to be 
used on FAQ pages or other pages providing additional pages related to a program or 
department. 
Resizable: No. 



Compatible Pages/Blocks: This can be swapped with the right section of either Basic Page, 
Default Block (for this block, you will need to resize the Default Block to 2/3 to fit, see How to 
properly resize templates). 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. This should not be used in combination 
with the Contact Element or the Hours Element. If either of those are already being used a 
page, consider using one of the following footer blocks for providing contact information: 
Contact Block, Contact/Links Block, Contact/Staff Block, or Contact/Staff/Links Block. 

How? 
To edit the link this goes to: 

1. To edit the link, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Icon 
List title)  

 
2. Open the item by clicking on it 

 



3. Paste the new link in the Link Url section 

 
4. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
5. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

To add an template that uses the Back To Page template, go here. 
 

Alert Box Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Alert Box lets you place a notice on a page. This is useful for placing 
temporary important information concerning services, Covid-19, etc. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Content/Hours 
Block 

 Other: Default Block 



Additional Notes: Avoid using this element more than once per page. Also limit how much 
information you put in there, preferably up to one paragraph. 
Excessive use of Alert Box Element makes the page cluttered and overwhelming. Be sure to 
prioritize what’s important on your page. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Alert Box Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 
4. You can select a new icon (leave the icon type as Font Awesome 5), change the title, 

and change the primary content. 

 



5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

In the situation that you place the Alert Box into a template with a light gray background, 
the text will look black, like so. 

 
To fix this, follow these steps. 



1. Click the edit icon. 

 
2. Click on Style and then slide the Removable (Close Button) to red. 

 



3. Then click on Color and then change Icon Color, Title Color, and Content Color to 
white. 

 



4. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
 

Map Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Map Element lets you load a location with Google Maps within a website. 
Not frequently used, but it can be used to show locations for events. For example, it’s being 
used on the Contact Us page. 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Content/Hours 
Block 

 Other: Default Block 
Additional Notes: The Map Element is made using the Text Box template hence why the title 
is labeled as such. The Text Box has a map shortcode within it. 

How? 

https://www.bigbend.edu/about-us/contact-us/


1. Search within the Custom Templates “Map Element” (case insensitive and partial 
keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 
template. 

 
3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 
4. Enter the address in the address section in between the quotation marks. You can 

also adjust the zoom, width, and height values, but it’s best to leave them as is in 



most cases. 

 
5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

iFrame Element 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The iFrame Element lets you load a different webpage within the current one. 
This is used rarely, but it’s useful in loading custom html files within the website (the FinAid 
Net Price Calculator). 
Resizable: Takes the width of the container. 
Compatible Templates:  

 Main section of these: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page, Content/Hours 
Block 

 Other: Default Block 
Additional Notes: Some sites have settings that don’t allow you to open a webpage with an 
iframe. 
The iFrame is made using the Text Box template hence why the title is labeled as such. 

https://www.bigbend.edu/student-center/net-price-calculator/


How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “iFrame Element” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



3. Click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 
4. Click on the iFrame and then click the video film icon. 

 



5. Edit the links as needed. If linking to a page or custom html file within the site, you 
can use dev.bigbend.edu as the domain vs www.bigbend.edu. Then click OK 

 
6. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
7. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Program Info Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Program Info Block provides additional information for the Program Page. 
This includes the program outcomes, career possibilities, transfer options, industry 
connections, and scholarships & grants. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Program Page 
Additional Notes: This is a full screen width template. 



How? 
1. To edit the tabs, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the Tab 

title) 

 
2. To edit an item, click on one of the tabs to open it. 

 



3. For the Program Outcomes tab, you can list the program outcomes. In some cases, 

these can be pulled from the course catalog. 

 
4. For the Career Possibilities tab, you can list possible jobs students can expect after 

program completion. Be sure to leave the bottom line (highlighted text). 

 



5. For the Transfer Options tab, you can list transfer articulations and advising maps for 

students to continue their education beyond the program. Some relevant transfer 

resources, like course equivalencies, can also be added. Noting courses that are used 

in other BBCC programs or Areas of Interest would not go here. 

 



6. For the Industry Connections tab, you can list partnerships/connections with 

businesses and industries. 

 



7. For the Scholarships & Grants tab, you can list program related funding beyond what 

the default (leave the highlighted text) covers. 

 
8. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
9. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 



 

Degrees & Certs Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Degrees & Certs Block provides a simplified view of the degree and/or 
certificate information found in the degree maps. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Program Page 
Additional Notes: This is a full screen width template. 

How? 
1. To edit an item, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the 

Toggle Box title) 

 



2. From here, you can enter the degree/certificate name in the Tile field. 

 
Then you can enter the number of credits in the degree/certificate next to the Total 

Credits text (it can be a range). 

 
Next you can add the learning outcomes for that degree/certificate. In some cases, 



this can be the same as the program outcomes. 

 
3. Next you can enter the courses/credits into the respective year/quarters (this is based 

off the information found in the advising maps). 

 
If you need another row for a course, click within the table on the last row, click on 

the table menu->hover over row->click ‘Insert row after’. Similarly you can delete a 

row by clicking ‘Delete row’. 



 
If you need to add another quarter (for example, one for summer), copy the shown 

text and paste before the closing shortcode. 

 



 
If you need another year, copy the shown text and paste it after the closing 

shortcode. Certificates may not have multiple years, in that case you can delete the 



shown text. 

 



4. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
5. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Program News Block 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Program News Block provides a section to links to news articles or BBCC 
posts related to the program. 
Resizable: Block: no. Sections/columns: yes. Can be five 1/5 columns, four 1/4 columns, three 
1/3 columns, two 1/3 columns, one 1/3 column. See how to properly resize templates. 
Compatible Pages: Program Page 
Additional Notes: This is a full screen width template. If there are more than five articles, use 
the ‘See more articles’ to link to a separate page with more links or to the post category for 
BBCC posts. 

How? 
1. To edit the item image, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with 

the Image title) 



 
Next click the minus icon and then the plus to change the existing image. (If adding a 

new image, follow the Media upload and accessibility instructions.) 

 
2. To edit the item title, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with 

the Text Box title) 



 
From here you can just change the text highlighted. 

 
3. To edit the item link, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with 

the Button title) 

 



Next you can enter the article link in the Button Link field. 

 
4. To edit the ‘See more articles’ link, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange 

outline with the Text Box title) 

 



Click on the text and click on the pencil icon that appears. 

 
Replace the # to your new link and click the return icon. 

 
5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 



Other 

Big Bend Brand 

Colors and fonts 
The website colors 
BBCC Green: 

 Hex value: #30763a 

 RGB value: rgb(48, 118, 58) 
BBCC Blue: 

 Hex value: #132048 

 RGB value: rgb(19, 32, 72) 
White: 

 Hex value: #ffffff 

 RGB value: rgb(255, 255, 255) 

 HTML color value: white 
Light Gray: 

 Hex value: #f5f5f5 

 RGB value: rgb(245, 245, 245) 
 
The BBCC fonts 
Logo font 1: Times New Roman (or similar) 
Logo font 2: Arial (or similar, Helvetica) 

Website font:  

 

Page Builder Information 

What and Why? 
If you do not see the Page Builder, click on the Page Builder section to open it: 

 
 
Below is an image of the page builder with numbers corresponding with the numbered list 
below it. 



 
1. Wrapper/Columns button: when clicked, this shows the theme templates for 

wrappers and columns (for page structure). This should only be used by web 
developers as these are not sized correctly for design consistency. A good starting 
point for custom templates would be the Default Block under Custom Templates. 

2. Elements button: when clicked, this shows the page templates for content. This 
should only be used by web developers as these are not sized, colored, nor font-sized 
for design consistency. Check out the Custom Templates button as those are designed 
for consistency and accessibility. 

3. Custom Templates button: when clicked, this shows the templates that have been 
designed to be design consistent and accessible. It is highly recommended you use 
these for pages and follow the instructions for how to use each. 

4. Sync Templates button: when clicked, this shows all of the saved synced templates. 
Synced templates are synced across the entire website (editing one on a page would 
change it elsewhere the template is used). Not currently used, but it should only be 
used by a web developer, site admin, or web manager. 

5. Expand button: This button expands the page builder. This is sometimes useful in 
resetting it when it bugs out or gets stuck (it’s supposed to follow your view as you 
scroll in the page content). 

6. Reset button: The reset button clears the page content, useful when tinkering with a 
new page and wanting to restart. 

7. Save Template button: When pressed, it will save the page content into a Custom 
Template. If your page is too large, it may fail as there is a maximum template size. 
This should only be used by site admins or web managers. It can be useful for 
transferring templates across several pages (be sure to delete no longer needed 
templates), though it may be better to use the Copy Draft functionality instead. 

8. Block Mode button: using this renders the page content without styling (text content 
will not show). This can be useful when a page has a lot of content, if there is poor 
connection, or when your computer runs sluggishly as it runs lighter. 

9. Preview Mode button: much like the Block Mode button, this renders the page 
without styling, but it does include some text content (shortcodes will not show). This 
is useful to view the content how it’ll look when live, though it may not be a bit 
squished correctly due to the other backend sections on the right and left of the page 
builder. 

10. Live Mode button: using this renders the page content with styling and with text 
content (including shortcodes, though only text form). 



11. Edit button: only active during Live Mode, this shows the page content with the 
wrappers and columns. 

12. Preview button: only active during Live Mode, this shows the page content without 
the wrappers and columns. 

13. Undo & Redo button: clicking these will undo and redo actions made within the page 
builder. Editing the page title, for example, will not be undone/redone clicking these. 

 
On all of the templates, there are 4-5 buttons. 

 
1. Edit button: This opens the interface to edit the highlighted template. Wrappers (blue 

outline) and columns (yellow) should generally be left alone unless you are a web 
developer. 

2. Save Template button: This saves the highlighted template into Custom Templates. 
This should only be done by site admins or web managers. 

3. Copy button: This duplicates the highlighted template. This can be useful, for 
example, to duplicate an existing Title Element or Text Element. 

4. Delete button: This deletes the highlighted template. If unintentionally clicked, you 
can click the undo button in the page builder. 

5. The last button that shows up only on wrappers is the Save Sync Template button. 
Clicking this saves the wrapper and it’s content into the Sync Templates section and 
should only be used by site admins or web managers. 

 
 

How to use shortcodes 

What and why? 
In WordPress, shortcodes are a step above custom coding. They provide additional 
functionality with relatively basic implementation. That said, mistakes still can be made as it’s 
not as simple as a visual builder. Below are the instructions in ensuring you use the 
shortcodes correctly. 
 
Note: the overall usage is slowly reducing as the website is updated with more visual builder 
templates. You will still likely run into these, so it’s useful to know how to use them. If 
possible, replace them with an updated template from Custom Templates. The list below is 
sorted in frequency of usage.  



How? 
All shortcodes follow a similar structure. There is the opening tag ([shortcode_name]) which 
contains attributes. The attributes (after the shortcode name and before the right bracket of 
the opening tag) usually have the attribute name followed by an equals sign followed by the 
attribute value in double quotation marks (attribute=”value”). The last piece to the 
shortcode is the closing tag ([/shortcode_name]). 
For some shortcodes, there is can be content place between the right bracket of the opening 
tag and the left bracket of the closing tag ([shortcode_name]content[/shortcode]). 
Lastly, there are shortcodes that are made up of multiple shortcodes together. There is the 
opening tag of the parent shortcode, a collection of full child shortcodes as the content of the 
parent shortcode, and then the closing tag of the parent shortcode 
 
Note: you always want to make sure that the attribute values are always surrounded by 
double quotes. If you are adding a Title value, use single quotes as part of the title so that it 
won’t close out the value sooner than needed. Bad example, title=”The “Real” Slim Shady”. 
Good example, title=”The ‘Real’ Slim Shady”. 
 
Icon: 

 Shortcode: [su_icon icon="icon: building-o" background="transparent" 

color="white" size="16" margin="0px 0px 0px 0px" target=”self”][/su_icon] 

 Name: su_icon 

 Attributes: 
o icon: This sets the free icons available from Font-Awesome with the format 

being “icon: icon-name”. 
o background: This sets the background color for the icon with any HTML color 

value (HEX, RGB, HTML color name). It’s recommended that you leave it as 

“transparent” so that it takes the background color of it’s container. 
o color: This sets the color for the icon with any HTML color value (HEX, RGB, 

HTML color name). It’s recommended that you leave it as is, but in the 

situation that you need to change it, you can use these options. On a dark 

background (BBCC blue, BBCC green), set it to “white”. On a lighter 

background (white or light gray), set it to “black”. 
o size: This sets the font size of the icon in pixel values. Leave as is, but in the 

situation that it’s been changed, the default is 16. 
o margin: This sets the margin value around the font in a set of 4 pixel values in 

the format of “0px 0px 0px 0px”. It goes in order of top, right, bottom, left. 

Leave as is. 
o target: Because the icon shortcodes run like links (not a desirable functionality, 

but that’s just the way they are), setting the target to “self” prevents it from 

opening a new tab. 

https://fontawesome.com/v5.9/icons?d=gallery&p=2&m=free


 Content: None. If you need to place a link or text with the icon, put it on the same line 
as the shortcode after the closing tag. 

Dropdown/Spoiler: 

 Shortcode: [su_spoiler title="Dropdown Title"]Dropdown Content[/su_spoiler] 

 Name: su_spoiler 

 Attributes: 
o title: This sets the text that the user can click on to show the Content of the 

shortcode. This can be any string value, but it’s important to limit how much 
text you add (remember, on mobile there is less screen space). Also do not 
add an additional double quote (“) as that can break the shortcode. Use single 
quotes (‘) if needed. 

 Content: There can be content placed after the open tag and before the closing tag in 
between the brackets. This is what will show up when the dropdown/spoiler is clicked 
on. 

Tabs:  

 Shortcode: [gdlr_core_tabs][gdlr_core_tab title="title 1"] 

[/gdlr_core_tab][/gdlr_core_tabs] 

 Name: gdlr_core_tabs, gdlr_core_tab 

 Attributes: 
o Child title: Because the Tabs shortcode is made up of smaller shortcodes 

bundled, the parent shortcode (gdlr_core_tabs) does not have any attributes, 
its only purpose is to contain multiple child shortcodes (gdlr_core_tab). The 
child shortcode has a title value, which sets the text the user can click on to 
show the Content of the child shortcode. This can be any string value, but it’s 
important to limit how much text you add (remember, on mobile there is less 
screen space). Also do not add an additional double quote (“) as that can break 
the shortcode. Use single quotes (‘) if needed. 

 Content: 
o Parent shortcode: The parent shortcode’s content is a collection of child 

shortcodes. There can be multiple child shortcodes as long as the parent 
shortcode has it’s opening tag at the beginning and the closing tag at the end 
of the collection. Each child shortcode must also have it’s proper opening and 
closing tag with it’s content. 

o Child shortcode: the child shortcode’s content is placed after it’s opening tag 
and before it’s closing tag in between the brackets. 

Map: 

 Shortcode: [su_gmap width="1600" height="300" address="Big Bend Community 
College" zoom="15"] 

 Name: su_gmap 

 Attributes: 
o width: This sets the map width in pixel values. It will resize to fit the container. 
o height: This sets the map height in pixel values. It will resize to fir the 

container. 



o address: This sets the location to show depending on the street address. It can 
be helpful to find the location on Google Maps and pull the street address 
shown there. Also do not add an additional double quote (“) as that can break 
the shortcode. Use single quotes (‘) if needed. 

o zoom: This sets the zoom level at which the map shows the location. A larger 
number is closer, a smaller number is farther away (0 is the lowest and 15 is a 
good default). 

 Content: None. 
 

How to modify background sync heights 

What and why? 
Some templates make use of a setting that links the height of them with others with the 
same setting (the tallest setting the height for the rest). You’ll see this with templates like 
Contact/Staff Block, Contact/Staff/Links Block, Contact/Links Block, and more where the 
content in some sections is more than others, but they all have the same height. This should 
rarely (especially for footer blocks) be changed as they make the pages look more visually 
appealing. Having sections that need to look like a solid block looking chunky is no good. 
Some templates (like Buttons Block, Featured Element, or Featured Image Element) may 
need to be set independent or split into different groups of each other if there are many of 
them. Here is how to modify the setting. 

How? 
1. Identify whether it’s necessary. In most cases it’s not worth changing it as the 

consistent sizes is nice. In the rare situation that it is needed, you can change it. In this 
example image, you can see that the high level of content (exaggerated for example, 
please don’t add that much content into a Featured Element, use a Featured Block 
instead.) in the top row is making the bottom row very tall. We can make the bottom 

https://www.google.com/maps


or top row sync to different settings. 

 
2. We are going to edit the bottom row in this example. Click the edit button of the 

Featured Element (orange highlight). For some tempaltes, you need to edit the 
column (yellow highlight). 



 

 
3. Go to Background Style and edit the Sync Height value. All of the Featured Elements 

with this value will sync heights. In this example I’ll change it to boxes-2 for the 
bottom row and leave it as boxes-1 for the top row. In some cases, you can remove 
the value altogether, but that can lead to unexpected behavior. 

 
The instructions are similar for editing column (yellow highlight) background heights 
(which is sometimes used when an element doesn’t have that feature directly). Go to 



Background and edit the Sync Height. Any other columns with that value will sync 
heights. 

 
4. Be sure to click Save Options and repeat for all of the templates needed. 

 



5. Now we can see that the two rows are syncing with their respective groups. 

 
Note: One of the additional reasons that changing this is discouraged is that it will affect how 
these will look on mobile. Most users don’t consider how their page looks on mobile. Also if 
you are running into the issue, it’s likely an issue of excessive content (too many words in the 
wrong template, too many of the same template, robust/wordy language, etc.) which should 
be addressed first. 

 

How to properly resize templates 

Why? 
If you look at the templates in the Custom Template Guide, you will see that some of them 
have a Resizable attribute. This indicates whether the template, or sections of it, have been 
designed to be resized. Technically all of the templates, if placed in columns, can be resized 
any size 1/6, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 2/3, or 1/1. The issue is that not all sizes look good in terms of 
design and usability (and consistency too), which is why the guide details different size 
formats. In a few places you will see that these rules are not followed exactly, but the 
exceptions are few and it seems to be seriously considered before modifying them outside 
the recommended settings. 

How? 
To modify the templates, isn’t too difficult. Just be sure to follow the recommended settings. 
For this example we’ll use the Buttons Block. 

1. Identify the template used. Most of the modifiable templates are not entire page 
templates, but usually small content templates. For example, if you see a template 
that uses a 2/3 and 1/3 template, you are likely looking at a page template or footer 
template. Do not modify the sizes, but instead replace it with a different template. If 
it’s something like four 1/4 templates or three 1/3 templates, that is a collection of 
small content templates. These are usually one of the following templates: Featured 
Image Element, Featured Element, Featured Block, Card Element, Buttons Block. 



2. See the Resizable attribute parameters. If for example you only need three buttons in 
your Buttons Block, you can delete one and resize them to 1/3. 

 

 

 
3. The reverse can be also be done. If you need four buttons, you can resize them to 1/4 

and the duplicate one. 



 

 
4. Remember to follow the noted settings with each template in the guide. Doing so 

incorrectly can lead to squished content, empty spaces, unpleasing design, or other 
unexpected behaviors. Click Save Draft when finished resizing. 

 
Note: if you need two rows of buttons or similar templates like Featured Elements, you 
should duplicate the columns (yellow highlight) and not the template itself (orange highlight). 

 

How to properly swap blocks/elements 

Why? 
Even though the visual page builder does make it easier to organize content, there are some 
situations that can make it finicky as well as there being a proper way to do so. 

How? 
Compatible templates. (example: basic page blue sections, footer template swapping). 
The first thing you need to ensure is that you are swapping templates with compatible 
counterparts. All of the templates within the Custom Template Guide show compatible 
templates, where possible. In the examples below it will show how to swap templates within 
a block (using the Basic Page template) and then swapping out entire block templates (using 
two footer blocks). 

1. Given a page that uses the Basic Page template, by default it includes the Back To 
Page template as the 1/3 section. In most cases we can leave it as is, but there are 
situations where we’d want to swap it with a swappable template (Back To Page 
Element, Hours Element, or Contact Element). We’ll start out by removing the default 



template (yellow highlight). 

 
2. Next we will search and drop in the Hours Element. You can then drag it next to the 

gray 2/3 section where the previous template was. 

 
3. Click Save Draft to save progress. 

 
 

1. Given a page that uses the Contact/Links Block template (or another footer template), 
if we want to add or remove another section, like staff/faculty information, we’d need 
to replace the entire block template. Here we’ll start by dragging in the replacement 



block, Contact/Staff/Links Block. 

 
2. In some cases we are able to drag and drop the content of a section into the new 

replacement template. Here we’ll drag in the title and textbox from the old template 
contact section and delete the default title and textbox in the new replacement. 

 



 
Unfortunately you can’t move white text into white backgrounds, so some sections 
you’ll have to open and copy paste the text and links into the new templates (at lease 
for now). 



3. Once you have transferred all of the content into the new template, you can delete 
the old block template (blue outline). 

 
4. Click Save Draft to save progress. 

 
 
The visual page builder follows a structure of wrappers containing columns containing 
elements. When you are dragging an item, usually you want it to go into the same type of 
container that it came in. For example, if dragging a column (yellow highlight), like with the 
example with the Basic Page and Hours Element, you want it to be placed in a wrapper (blue 
highlight) since that’s the container the previous template was in. When dragging the 
textboxes (orange highlight) in the example with the footer templates, you want it to be 
placed in a column (yellow highlight) since that’s what it was in the replaced template. A 
good rule of thumb is that elements (orange highlight) always go in columns (yellow 
highlight) and columns always go in wrappers (blue highlight). 
 
Sometimes you may experience unexpected behavior when dragging templates to swap or 
just in moving them. Below are some tips in getting better results. 



 Watch for a little triangle that points to where the template will be placed relative to 
the container. 

 
 Sometimes when using a lower performance or smaller screen device, it may be 

helpful to use a different rendering mode (see items 8-10 in the Page Builder 
Information). These modes may decrease lagginess or may reduce the content shown 
to fit better in smaller screens. Be sure to switch back once in a while to make sure 
you’re moving the right content though. 

 Sometimes when using a lower performance devices, dragging a large item while 
scrolling doesn’t work. In cases like that, you can zoom out in the page builder (by 
pressing CTRL + Minus Key on your keyboard) so that you can drag the item without 
scrolling anywhere. Just be sure to zoom back in (by pressing CTRL + Plus Key on your 
keyboard) when you’re done so that you can see how the page would look more 
normally. 

 Last but not least, mistakes sometimes just happen which is why you can rely on the 
good old undo button (see item 13 in the Page Builder Information). 

 

Setting the parent page 

Why? 
When setting up a new page you need to set a parent page. This is for site structure 
purposes. The setup on the website is that all pages fall under one of the following pages; I 
Am, Academics, Student Center, and About Us. These pages correlate to the menu structure. 
In the old website, pages would be linked several levels down, leading in very long links and 



increased difficulty in setting/changing the parent page. On the new website it’s been 
simplified. 

How? 
1. After setting your page title, you can go to the right hand side and find Page 

Attributes. This houses the parent page information and is closed by default. 

 
2. Once opened, clicking on the Parent Page field will open a list of pages (note: there is 

search functionality here, but it is currently not working). Scroll through and select on 
of the options: I Am, Academics, Student Center, or About Us. These options won’t 
have an indent which should make it slightly easier. 

 
3. Selecting the correct parent page depends on where this new or current page will live 

on the website. Often pages are related to other pages. For example, all program 
pages have Academics as their parent page, so any new pages connected to a 



program would also have Academics as the parent page. If you’re adding a new page 
related to student club information, that’d go under Student Center as that’s where 
ASB is located along with other student activity pages. Some pages are listed in two 
locations, in that case you’d need to choose the more relevant location and select a 
parent page based off that. 

 

Known issues 

What? 
The new website has a list of it’s own issues, though not as many as before. We work to avoid 
letting the issues reach the users and page editors, but some are unavoidable or are caused 
by user error. Most are noted throughout the documentation where relevant, the rest are 
listed below. 

Everything looks flattened/squished 
Example: 

 

 
 
Cause:  



This is a minor rendering issue that sometimes happens on larger pages or slower 
connections. The actual content is unaffected. 
 
Solution: 
Click anywhere in the page builder. 

Content is missing on the frontend/preview but shows up in the page builder 

Example: 

 
 
Cause: 
In the example shown, the dropdown is showing empty content (the empty space right 
below). The cause is that the shortcode wasn’t closed properly. 

 
Placing the left bracket back in should resolve the issue. 



 
 
Solution: 
Be sure to open/close shortcodes correctly. 
Refer to How to use shortcodes. 

Content looks funky on the frontend/preview/backend 

Example:  



 
 
Cause: 
The example above shows text that looks a bit off, but it can range from text being a different 
font, size, text alignment, colors, or more. This is a symptom of external formatting. 
Measures have been taken to reduce the changes of this occurring, but sometimes it does 
regardless. The best solution to ensure that this does not occur is to write content within the 
page builder itself as that will eliminate the source of the issue. If you have to write content 
elsewhere, be sure to paste content in as plain text. This sometimes requires removing the 
current content and repasting it. 
 
Solution: 
To paste as plain text you can either right click and select that from the options or you can 
click CTRL + SHIFT + V. You can also toggle this button and that’ll make all pasted content 
remove formatting. 
 
Removing external formatting will improve design consistency and in some cases accessibility 
as well. In some less common cases, some specific formatting may lock a page after trying to 
edit that template again. 
Note: pasting as plain text will remove links so you will have to relink items. 

 

How to link properly 

Why? 



The website is setup in three separate locations called stages. There is dev.bigbend.edu, 
test.bigbend.edu, and www.bigbend.edu. They are setup to enable a technology called 
staging where changes are made in one stage and then moved to a different stage for 
another action. Our staging is setup so that all changes are made in dev.bigbend.edu (you 
can’t even login into the other stages), then pushed to test.bigbend.edu as an intermediary 
step, and then pushed to www.bigbend.edu which is the public facing site. The staging 
software is fairly intelligent and can update most of the links within the website so that they 
still link to each other even though the domain is changing. Unfortunately not all links are 
updated since there are additions to the site functionality that aren’t checked. Because of 
this, you should know what domains to use where as well as other useful linking information. 
 
How to properly link internally (i.e. use either www.bigbend.edu or dev.bigbend.edu not 
www.dev.bigbend.edu or just https://bigbend.edu). Some places need the www version 
because they don’t change through the versions (documents, sliders, forms)). iFrames can be 
dev.bigbend.edu. 
 
Show how to link email addresses, phone numbers, and texting numbers. 

How? 
When to use dev.bigbend.edu, test.bigbend.edu, and www.bigbend.edu. 

 First and formost, do not link to just dev.bigbend.edu, you need to fully qualify the 
link to https://dev.bigbend.edu. The same goes for www.bigbend.edu and 
test.bigbend.edu, they’d become https://www.bigbend.edu and 
https://test.bigbend.edu. 

 If you are adding/editing a link within the page builder, use https://dev.bigbend.edu. 

 If you are adding/editing a link within a document that’s being uploaded to the 
website, use https://www.bigbend.edu even though you are uploading it to 
dev.bigbend.edu. 

 If you are adding/editing a link within a form (Caldera Forms or NinjaForms), use 
https://www.bigbend.edu even though you are editing it on dev.bigbend.edu. 

 If you are adding/editing a link within a slider (Masterslider), use 
https://www.bigbend.edu even though you are editing it on dev.bigbend.edu. 

 
There is a correct way to format internal links and an incorrect way. Several incorrect 
examples are www.dev.bigbend.edu and https://bigbend.edu. The correct ways would be 
https://dev.bigbend.edu and https://www.bigbend.edu. 
 
You may have also noticed that some links are ones that don’t link to a website, page, or 
document, but rather to an email address or phone number. Below explains what the ‘URLs’ 
should be for those types of links. 

 When linking to an email address (to allow users to click on to open their email 
application), it should automatically fill out the correct syntax. If it does not, it will be 
mailto:youremail@bigbend.edu. 



 When linking to a phone number (to allow mobile users to click on to open their 
phone app to call) it will be tel:(509) 509-5095. 

 When linking to a phone number (to allow mobile users to click on to open their 
texting app) it will be sms:(509) 509-5095. Remember that the number will need to be 
one that is capable of accepting texts. 

 

How to access the website 

What? 
If you weren’t shown how to access the backend, follow the steps below. 

How? 
1. Ensure you are connected to the campus network by one of the following. 

a. Be on campus while connected to the internet there. 
b. Use VMware. Contact BBT to help you set that up. 
c. Use the Cisco Anyconnect VPN. Contact BBT to help you set that up.  

2. Go to the Big Bend website at www.bigbend.edu. 
3. Click on My Apps at the top right links. 

 
4. Sign in using your BBCC credentials. 
5. Click on the WordPress Console. If you do not see that option, contact Matt Killebrew 

to setup access. 

 
Note: access to the website requires two-factor authentication. If you do not have that setup, 
it will prompt you to set it up for the first time. 

http://www.bigbend.edu/
https://bigbend.okta.com/


 

Standard steps to build a page 

What? 
This will show the basic required steps to build a new page. It will link to various locations in 
the document that give in depth explanations. 

How? 
1. Go to Pages->New Page. 

 
2. Set a page title. Ensure that it isn’t too long (up to three words is recommended) and 

avoid adding BBCC, Big Bend, or Big Bend Community College in the title as that’s 



redundant. Keep in mind that setting a title affects the default URL for that new page. 

 
3. Set the parent page. It will list all of the published pages, but we will only choose 

from I Am, Academics, Student Center, and About Us (these correspond to the menu). 
Choosing which one depends on where the page will live. If it’s a new program page, 
it will be Academics as that’s where all the program pages reside. If it’s related to 
Financial Aid, it’d be under Student Center. Please note that the Parent Page box 
search does not work properly, you will need to scroll through and select the page 
there (the top level pages are not indented). The parent page also determines the URL 



for the new page. 

 
4. (optional) Set the URL. When you set the Title and Parent Page, it sets a default URL. 

You can modify the URL value set by the Title by editing the URL slug. In most cases 
you do not want your page title to be different from your URL, but in some cases the 
title is long causing the URL to also be very long. In those cases you can set the slug to 



be the program acronym or something similar. 

 
5. Set the title background image. Follow these instructions and guidelines. 
6. Set the template. Choose a starting template (usually Department Page, Program 

Page, or Basic Page). To do so, navigate to Custom Templates (number 3) and search 
it there. 

7. Edit the content as needed. Ensure that you write quality content as the website is 
the forefront to the college in many respects. 

a. Ensure you follow accessibility guidelines. 
b. Ensure you keep consistent design by following the instructions with each 

template in the Custom Template Guide. 
c. Ensure the text you write is readable. One of the pits we often fall into in 

higher education is the use of wordy and unnecessarily complicated words. A 
good tool to check how readable your content is the Hemingway Editor. A 
good score to go for is Grade 10 or less. 

https://hemingwayapp.com/


d. Ensure that your content and images are equitable. 
8. Save Draft. Frequently click the Save Draft button to save progress. The Save Options 

button within templates does not save overall progress, just changes within the page 
builder. 

 
9. Submit for Review. When ready, click the Publish button and then will slide in the 

Submit for Review button. Click that and your page will be sent off to be reviewed 
before it’s published. Be sure to only click this once as every time it is clicked it will 
send an email to all of the set personnel (to save editing progress, use the Save Draft 
button). 

 
Note: Pages submitted won’t be published right away, though they usually are fairly quickly. 
Plan accordingly. Additionally, published page won’t be public until the website is pushed live 
which happens automatically based on the schedule below and manually by site admins. In 
the case of an emergency (avoid situations like these), inform Matthew Killebrew. 

SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT 
 

DEV -> 

TEST 

DEV -> 

TEST 

DEV -> 

TEST   

DEV -> 

TEST 

DEV -> 

TEST   10:05 PM 

      

TEST -> 

PROD     

TEST -> 

PROD 10:05 PM 

  
 



Archived Templates 
This contains older instructions for templates that have been replaced in the Custom Templates section, 

but may still exist in the website as updated templates aren’t propagated automatically. 

Contact Block (archived) 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Contact Block provides contact information at the bottom of a page (as a 
page footer). 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 
Additional Notes: This is not a full screen width template. This is meant to be the only page 
footer template. If you’d like add/remove a section, consider using the Contact/Staff Block, 
Contact/Staff/Links Block, Contact/Links Block, or Links Block. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Contact Block” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 



2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
3. To edit the Title, see the Title Element (start on step 3). 

4. To edit the contact information, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange 

outline with the Text Box title) 

 



5. To edit the email address, replace the highlighted text with an email address. 

 
Then once you type in an a new email, add a hyperlink and paste mailto: in front of 

the email address as the link. 

 
6. To edit the phone number, replace the highlighted text with a phone number (in this 

format). 

 
Then once you type in a new number, add a hyperlink and paste tel: in front of the 

https://developers.google.com/style/phone-numbers#:~:text=To%20format%20phone%20numbers%20in,with%20the%20four%2Ddigit%20number.
https://developers.google.com/style/phone-numbers#:~:text=To%20format%20phone%20numbers%20in,with%20the%20four%2Ddigit%20number.


number as the link. 

 
7. The instructions to edit the other contact information is similar, except linking it 

optional. If you don’t need particular information, you can delete an entire section (as 

shown in highlighted text). 

 



8. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
9. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Links Block (archived) 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Links Block lets you list additional links to other pages, media, or websites. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page, Basic Page 
Additional Notes: This is not a full screen width template. This is meant to be the only page 
footer template. If you’d like add/remove a section, consider using the Contact/Staff Block, 
Contact/Staff/Links Block, Contact/Links Block, or Contact Block.  

How? 



6. Search within the Custom Templates “Links Block” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
7. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 



8. To edit the links, click the pencil icon to edit the template (orange outline with the 

Text Box title) 

 
9. You can then change the text that shows, edit the hyperlink (by selecting the text and 

clicking the link button) 

 

 
You can also click the gear to let you enable the link to open in a new tab. 



10. You can also change the icon by changing the highlighted text. 

 
The common options are shown below. Copy the non-bold text into the text editor. 
Standard link: [su_icon icon="icon: link" background="transparent" color="white" size="16" 

margin="0px 0px 0px 0px" target="self"][/su_icon] Link 

PDF link: [su_icon icon="icon: file-pdf-o" background="transparent" color="white" size="16" 

margin="0px 0px 0px 0px" target="self"][/su_icon] Link 

Word link (not recommended due to PDFs being better supported on mobile): [su_icon 

icon="icon: file-word-o" background="transparent" color="white" size="16" margin="0px 0px 

0px 0px" target="self"][/su_icon] Link 

11. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
12. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Contact Element (archived) 

What and Why? 



 
Description: The Contact Element provides contact information for pages that don’t use the 
Contact Block or similar page footer blocks. Generally, these are used for pages that aren’t 
exactly standalone departments/programs but are more of separate services that have 
different contact information than standard pages. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages/Blocks: This can be swapped with the right section of either Basic Page or 
Default Block (for this block, you will need to resize the Default Block to 2/3 to fit, see How to 
properly resize templates). 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. This should not be used in combination 
with the Back To Page Element or the Hours Element. If either of those are already being 
used a page, consider using one of the following footer blocks for providing contact 
information: Contact Block, Contact/Links Block, Contact/Staff Block, or Contact/Staff/Links 
Block. 

How? 
To edit the contact information: 

1. Hover over the text and click the edit button (pencil icon). 

 
2. Edit the contact information with the correct information. The first section is for your 

email, the second is for your phone number, the third is for building number, and the 



fourth is for the room number. Edit only the highlighted sections. 

 
3. When adding the hyperlink for the email or for the phone number, just add mailto: in 

from of your email address and tel: in front of the phone number. 

 

 



4. If you don’t need a section (eg. the room information), simply select the entire 
shortcode and delete it. 

 
5. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
6. Be sure to edit the Title Element in this template. To do so, hover over the Title 

Element and click the edit button (pencil icon). 

 



7. Change the text under ‘Title’. Something like ‘Art Contact’ or some other value 
replacing ‘Art’ would work well. 

 
8. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
9. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

How to replace a right-side template with the Contact Element: 
1. Delete the pre-existing right side template (be sure to delete the yellow highlight, 

which indicates the column). 

 



2. Once removed, search within the Custom Templates “Contact Element” (case 
insensitive and partial keywords allowed) 

 
3. Drag the template into the page builder and then into the existing template. 

 
4. Proceed to follow the previous instructions on how to edit the contact information 

(To edit the contact information). 
 

Basic Page (archived) 

What and Why? 

 



Description: The Basic Page is designed to house content that needs to be separated (either 
for space, information specificity, etc.) from a landing/primary page. It can be considered a 
sub-page template of sorts, but it can be used as a primary page if the Back To Page template 
is replaced with a different one (see swappable elements). 
Examples of usage are the Testing Center and the Art Student Gallery pages 
Resizable: No. 
Swappable Elements:  

 Right section: The right section can be swapped with the following compatible 
elements; Back To Page Element, Hours Element, or Contact Element. 

 Other: You can add the Contact/Staff/Links Block, Contact/Staff Block, Contact Links 
Block, Contact Block, or the Links Block to the bottom. 

Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. 

How? 
1. Search within the Custom Templates “Basic Page” (case insensitive and partial 

keywords allowed) 

 
2. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into an empty 

page. 

 

https://www.bigbend.edu/student-center/testing-center/
https://www.bigbend.edu/academics/art-student-gallery/


3. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To edit the Title, see Title Element (start on step 3). 
To edit the primary content, see Text Box Element (start on step 3). Other templates can be 
added into the primary content section (gray background). 
To edit the link to the primary page (blue background), see Back To Page Element. 
 
If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

 

Back To Page Element (archived) 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Back To Page element let’s you place a link pointing back to a previous page, 
presuming the current page is related some other ‘main’ page. It’s common for this to be 
used on FAQ pages or other pages providing additional pages related to a program or 
department. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages/Blocks: This can be swapped with the right section of either Basic Page, 
Default Block (for this block, you will need to resize the Default Block to 2/3 to fit, see How to 
properly resize templates). 
Additional Notes: this is not a full width template. This should not be used in combination 
with the Contact Element or the Hours Element. If either of those are already being used a 
page, consider using one of the following footer blocks for providing contact information: 
Contact Block, Contact/Links Block, Contact/Staff Block, or Contact/Staff/Links Block. 

How? 
To edit the link this goes to: 



1. Hover over the text and click the edit button (pencil icon). 

 
2. Click on the ‘Back to mainpage’ text and then click on the pencil button. 

 
3. Replace the # with the new URL and click the apply button. 

 



4. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
5. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 

To add an template that uses the Back To Page template, go here. 
 

Video Lightbox Block (archived) 

What and Why? 

 
Description: The Video Lightbox let’s you display a video in a lightbox form. This is more 
attractive than the regular Video Element template, but takes more room. 
Resizable: No. 
Compatible Pages: Department Page, Program Page 
Additional Notes: This is a full screen width template. 

How? 
To add the video lightbox and edit the video it opens: 



6. Search within the Custom Templates “Video Lightbox Block” (case insensitive and 

partial keywords allowed) 

 



7. Drag the template from the Custom Templates list and then drop it into a compatible 

template. 

 
8. To edit the video that shows up when a user clicks on the play image, click this pencil 

icon (orange outline with the Image title) 



 
Then scroll down to ‘Video URL’ and paste your link there (must be a YouTube or 

Vimeo link). 

 
9. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 
10. If you are finished making changes, you can click Publish and then Submit For Review. 



To edit the large text: 
7. Click this pencil icon (orange outline with the Text Box title) 

 
8. Update this text here. Be sure to keep it concise and short (for mobile friendliness). 

 
9. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

To change the lightbox background image: 



5. Click this pencil icon (yellow outline with the 1/1 title) 

 



6. Go to the Background tab and scroll down to the ‘Background Image’ section. Click 

the x to remove the current background. 

 



7. Click the plus to add a new image from the Media Library. (If adding a new image, 

follow the Media upload and accessibility instructions) 

 
Do not change the other settings. 

8. Click Save Options and then click Save Draft. 

 

 

 

 


